Dedicated to Thomas Gunson who since 1891 has been responsible in many ways for beautifying the campus. Said Mr. Gunson: "I've known many students . . . have enjoyed their friendships . . . they and faculty have brought untold happiness to my life."

THERE IS GRANDEUR on the Campus with its colors in the Fall.
When Nature with a lavish hand spreads beauty over all
And glorifies each leaf that hangs on bough or slender stem
And makes each one a jewel in a leafy diadem
Bedecked in tints of every hue, red, green, and russet brown
Or in shades of deepest purple as if for a Royal gown
Or in variegated yellows, as they wait King Winter's call,
They bring grandeur to the Campus with their colors in the Fall.

THERE IS PROMISE on the Campus when Life opens in the Spring;
When sleeping buds awaken and the birds commence to sing
And the withered grass grows green again, and leaves begin to show
And crocuses and daffodils peep bravely through the snow;
Then the Spring-time sun pours down his rays to warm the earth anew
To bring thoughts of gentle breezes and of skies of azure blue
And to tell of flowers and foliage and birds upon the wing.
There is promise on the Campus when Life opens in the Spring.

THERE IS SPLENDOR on the Campus when the Wintry air is chill,
When an ermine blanket covers all and the world is white and still,
Then the bare trees point their tops on high, so august and serene.
And the tall pines stand majestic in their shaggy coats of green;
And when the feeble Winter sun shines on the crackling snow
He brings forth a million diamonds as the shadows come and go.
No artist hand could ever paint, however great its skill.
The splendor of the Campus when the Wintry air is chill.

THERE IS BEAUTY on the Campus when the Summer skies are fair,
When every bush and flowering plant with fragrance fills the air
And the trees, arrayed in Summer dress, spread out their leafy arms
As if to catch each vagrant breeze and proudly show their charms
Or to whisper to the verdant lawns, out-spreading far below.
Do they speak of changes both have seen since the days of long ago?
Do they whisper, as he passes by, to him whose tender care, helped them beautify the Campus, when the Summer skies are fair?

2 . . . MICHIGAN STATE
THE COVER: Men's Glee club. On May 18 members officially welcomed their new director, W. B. Kimmel, at the club's annual smoker in the Union. Professor Patton, director for almost seven years, resigned recently because of health.

- Members are, left to right, front row—
  - Pierson Brower, Grand Rapids; Lloyd Campbell, Kinde; Bernard Oeting, treasurer; Grand Rapids; John Roemer, vice-president, Cape May, N. J.; William Kimmel, director, East Lansing; Emerson Oelem, president, Grand Rapids; Arnold F. Schults, Detroit; Don Morrison, accompanist, West Branch; Ulysses Tremblay, librarian, Lennon.

- Middle row—Bryce Lee Clark, Oxford; George Konkle, Sheboygan; Ted Hart, Vassar; Carl Moeller, Saginaw; Harold Frye, Sturgis; Harold Gillum, Potocky; Robert Henney, Hastings; Thomas Connolly, Cassopolis; Alton Ambrose, Carson City; Donald Hatcher, Detroit; Ralph Cook, Lakeside.

- Back row—Ronald Bishop, Almont; Richard Bates, Ovid; Bert LaDu, Jr., Lansing; Don Farmer, East Orange, N. J.; Lee Barnou, Cadillac; Walter Schroeder, East Lansing; Baldwin Crease, Benton Harbor; Traverse K. Pollock, Jackson; Kenneth Temple, East Lansing; Truman J. Hammel, Edmore; Kenneth Hale, Caldonia; Howard Irish, Jr., Coopersville.

Cover—Photo by Huby. For story see adjoining column.
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In China. The following day brought troop ships pulled out for unknown ports. The day our ship left Kobe, five
where the people were looking very serious. The trip really began when I left Los Angeles bound for Hawaii. At Honolulu I spent four delightful days as the guest of Colonel and Mrs. William D. Chase (Dorothea Wetherbee, '21). At Los Angeles, Frank and Helen Esselstyn Wood, '09, opened their home for an
get-together.

The trip really began when I left Los Angeles bound for Hawaii. At Honolulu I spent four delightful days as the guest of Colonel and Mrs. William D. Chase (Dorothea Wetherbee, '21). At Los Angeles, Frank and Helen Esselstyn Wood, '09, opened their home for an old-fashioned Michigan State college get-together.

The trip really began when I left Los Angeles bound for Hawaii. At Honolulu I spent four delightful days as the guest of Colonel and Mrs. William D. Chase (Dorothea Wetherbee, '21). At Los Angeles, Frank and Helen Esselstyn Wood, '09, opened their home for an old-fashioned Michigan State college get-together.

After Honolulu I followed the usual route, stopping for two days in Japan where the people were looking very serious. The day our ship left Kobe, five troop ships pulled out for unknown ports in China. The following day brought us to Shanghai where we had but a few hours. The miles and miles of devastated area in the Chinese part of this city are being gradually cleaned up by Japanese soldiers.

In Hong Kong conditions were normal, but across the narrow channel in British New Territories thousands of Canton refugees were camping with their pitifully few possessions in baskets or small bundles. Organizations and wealthy Chinese of Hong Kong were furnishing food and medical care.

It was something of a relief to leave this troubled area for the quiet, peaceful, slow-going country of Indo China, a French possession lying immediately to the south. A two day trip across this country by Government bus, where one rode with natives and stopped frequently at small native towns, was interesting. As one neared the western part, the yellow robe of the Buddhist priest was much in evidence, and the typical Buddhist temples were scattered thickly about the country.

In the northwest section of the province of Cambodia lies Angkor. Much has been written about this collection of ruins which is really not in bad condition considering the centuries that have passed since the inhabitants were killed or driven out by the Siamese. The buildings are marvels of beautiful architecture, sculpture, and a sort of sculptured etching.

A day’s journey from Angkor, through low, wet country, took me to Bankok, a large city, sometimes called the Venice of the East. Aside from its many waterways, the city is noted for its 300 or more Buddhist temples or wats. The Siamese are fond of color and decoration, and both have been lavished upon these temples, inside and out. Brilliant reds, blues, and gold give the city a very colorful appearance.

I continued my journey through the lower part of Siam and the Malay states I traveled second class in a sleeping car. The natives travel in the usual oriental way, which is to bring all their possessions in bundles, baskets, and boxes into the couch. Many also bring their food. After a few hours, they all become one happy family. I enjoyed the experience, but hardly think I would care to try it again.

From Penang, a typical port town in the Malay states, I traveled by train and bus through miles of rubber plantations with an occasional view of a tin mine, down to Singapore, with brief stops at Kuala Lumpur, a beautiful residential city, and Malacca, an old town dating from the fourth century. A week in Singapore enabled me to see a considerable portion of that territory, also adjoining Johore, but having no influential friends it was not possible to see the new naval base located seventeen miles down the river.

An over-night run from Singapore brought me to the island of Sumatra. Much to the horror of Dutch officials, I insisted on traveling across this country in a bus rather than in solitary state or private motor car. In the north of the island, the Achinese, a not wholly conquered tribe, live rather independently. A bit south are the Bataks who, not so many years ago, were cannibals. Due to the influence of missionaries, they are now peaceful, and to some extent Christian, although they still cling to some old Animist beliefs.

In a Batak village I was permitted to enter one of their houses, a sort of community affair for eight families. It was one large room, the only division being the necessary timbers to support the massive roof. Their architecture, like that of other native tribes of the island, is very unique, the principal parts being the roof and gables.

In the central part of Sumatra live the Minangkabaus. They are Mohammedan, but have an interesting matriarchal system, all property being in the hands of the women. (Continued on page 16)
**ALUMNI DAY**

By Ralph Norman

A "DOUBLE FEATURE" is in store for Michigan State alumni who come back to the campus for the 81st annual commencement program which ends with graduation ceremonies on Monday, June 12.

Besides all of the traditional commencement activities—water carnival, senior play, alumni luncheon and the commencement program—visitors will find a campus undergoing the greatest building program in its history.

There will be just twice as many things to do as in the past. Everyone will want to see the new million-dollar auditorium which is under construction on Farm Lane. The million-dollar men's gymnasium and field house near Demonstration hall will be one of the largest and most modern athletic plants in the entire country. These are only two of the eight buildings which are coming into existence and which will be completed for use during the next school year.

Visitors to the campus who return just once a year for the commencement program will find it hard to believe that so many changes could have taken place in the year since they attended the 80th annual commencement program last June.

But not all the commencement program will be centered around new buildings. First of all, the alumni will find on Saturday a full day's program planned especially for them, ending with the traditional Sunset Supper and dance in the Union building Saturday evening.

Alumni Day, on Saturday, June 10, begins at 8 a.m. with a golf tournament at Walnut Hills Country club, and also for early risers, beginning at 8 a.m., is registration and welcoming of alumni in the lobby of the Union Memorial building.

THE golden anniversary of the Class of 1889 will be celebrated with the Patriarch's club dinner at noon Saturday, June 10, in the Union building. Other class reunion luncheons are scheduled to begin at 12:30 p.m. The afternoon's program will include the annual Alumnae conference on home economics in the Little Theater of the Home Economics building and various sports programs on the college athletic fields.

Malcolm Bingay, Detroit Free Press editorial writer and humorist, will be the speaker at the 12th annual Sunset Supper Saturday evening.

Few alumni need to be reminded of the senior water carnival which, as always, will again be a part of Saturday's program. The water carnival will be presented at 8:15 p.m. on the Red Cedar river.

The largest senior class in Michigan State's history will be graduated in ceremonies in the Band Shell on Monday, June 12, with 827 students listed as candidates for degrees. This figure includes fifty-two seniors who completed requirements for degrees at the close of the Fall term, fifty-seven who finished Winter term, and 718 who are eligible to complete requirements for degrees Spring term. Six hundred and seventy degrees were granted seniors last year.

Commencement speaker this year will be Dr. Edward C. Elliott, Purdue university president, and Dr. Preston Bradley, pastor of People's Church, Chicago, will make the baccalaureate address.

Doctor Elliott's educational "extra curricular" activities have brought him into wide prominence, not only in the United States but in many countries throughout the world. He recently returned from the Philippines where he assisted in reorganization of their educational program. He is a trustee in the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching, and he holds many honorary degrees from universities and colleges.

The baccalaureate speaker, Doctor Bradley, is a forceful and entertaining speaker, and each Sunday in his Chicago People's church preaches to an audience of more than 1000 persons. His services are broadcast and are familiar to radio listeners in the Chicago area. Besides his church work, Doctor Bradley is a past national president of the Izak Walton League of America, and is a member of the Normal School board of the State of Illinois. He is the author of three books and has written numerous articles for magazines and other publications.

Other activities in Michigan State's 81st annual commencement program include the senior play, which will be presented on Wednesday and Thursday nights, June 7 and 8; Lantern Night, Tuesday, June 6; and the college sing, to be held on Sunday evening, June 11.

The senior play to be presented under direction of the Speech department this year will be Shakespeare's "The Taming of the Shrew."

The commencement program is arranged by a faculty committee headed by Professor E. T. Hallman of the Animal Pathology department, and includes Dean E. L. Anthony, Agricultural division head; V. R. Gardner, experiment station director; Miss Elida Yakeley, former registrar; and Professor M. M. Cory, of the Electrical Engineering department.

Glen O. Stewart, alumni secretary, is in charge of arrangements for the Alumni Day program, and Robert Ritter, senior Liberal Arts student from Dundee, Michigan, is serving as chairman of the student Senior Week committee.
Summer School's 25th Birthday

By Goldie Renz, '39

Michigan State College's Summer Session will be twenty-five years old on June 19 when the doors swing open for another six weeks of study.

Started in 1914, when President Snyder guarded the destiny of the college, the Summer Session has grown from an enrollment of 123 to approximately 1600.

Professor E. H. Ryder, now retired, was the first director. He recalls how the session began with instruction in only three divisions of study—Agriculture, Home Economics, and Engineering. Twenty members of the faculty taught courses designed primarily for regular students. Later instruction broadened in scope to include teachers, graduates, ministers, and other specialized groups.

Since 1928 professor S. E. Crowe has been director of the Summer Session. A member of the mathematics department, Professor Crowe, in addition, is president of the State Association of Summer School directors, president of the State College Faculty Club, vice president of the North Central Association of colleges and universities and secretary of the M. S. C. Student Lecture Course committee. "This summer," said Director Crowe, "there will be 160 regular and visiting faculty members who will teach 350 courses from the six divisions of study and graduate school."

Among these courses will be a curriculum workshop designed for superintendents, principals, and instructors. Its purpose will be to show teachers and supervisors how they can improve their teaching methods. It will be directed by Dr. C. V. Millard, of the department of education.

An outdoor training course, taught by E. B. Brauner, instructor in art, will be offered to graduate students at Leeland, Michigan, near Glen Lake. The place has been chosen for two purposes—it provides perfect landscapes for the artist, and it is a place where vacation and work can be combined.

Dr. Myer F. Nimkoff, of the sociology department of Bucknell University, will be here during the summer to teach several marriage courses. Dr. Nimkoff is the author of several books on child-parent relationships and marriage problems.

L. D. Barnhart of the National Broadcasting Company, Chicago, has been on the campus during the spring term teaching a course in radio dramatic production and will remain here during summer School. Mr. Barnhart has produced such skits as "Vic and Sade", "Young Hickery", "Girl Alone", "Attorney at Law", "Vocational Service", and "Mary Marlin".

Other activities include weekly dances, lectures, dramatic productions, sports, and field trips to Detroit and other places of interest.

Wanted . . .

Back copies of the Wolverine. The call came from Athletic Director Young who needs the 1924 and the 1936 yearbooks to complete his file. If you can spare one or both send the package to Director Young's office.

Movie Fan

Coach Charley Bachman, football coach, is a movie fan—that is, a football movie fan. The off season finds Bachman searching the pictures of recent games not only for flaws in the play of opponents, but for material that may help him solve new plays for the coming season. His office is virtually a projection room, for a screen is available on the wall at all times and a projector is at his right hand. Players who drop in to visit him are asked to stick around and watch a game they may have played months before.

Watch

For Impostor

Michigan State graduates and former students are warned of a man posing as a Mr. Brewer or a Mr. Bessey and representing himself as a friend of the alumni secretary.

This man has presented himself during the winter months to numerous Michigan State people in New York city, and lately has been operating in the vicinity of Lemoyne and Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Frequently he has a lady with him, who, he claims, is his wife, although she is usually outside waiting for him and seldom appears on the scene.

He is usually modestly or poorly dressed, out of a job, and attempts to secure a loan of $3 to $10. Recently he has used the ruse of having an automobile accident a few miles away and needling some funds to reach a certain destination, where he states definitely a job awaits him.

Should an individual of this type contact you or your alumni club, please wire particulars to the alumni office at once. He is a man in his late 40's, about 5 feet, 10 inches tall, weighs about 160 pounds, sandy, bushy hair, freckled, nervous, interested in athletics, especially track and football, and has a very "plausible" manner. He seems most familiar with faculty members and students during 1912 to 1917.

May, w'33, Writes

Book On Advertising

Don May, w'33, promotional layout man for the Chicago Daily News, has recently published a book, "Pl Roughs", which deals with advertising layout. The publishers of the book are Frederick J. Drake & Co., Chicago. The book is sold not only in America, but in Canada and England.

In a review which appeared in the Chicago Daily News, March 29, Mr. May is referred to as a "master craftsman looking at you good naturedly over his glasses and attempting in his own way to tell you what makes the wheels go round." The writer, a practical advertising man, claims no pretense to genius, but has turned out a book which is recommended by newspapermen to anyone contemplating an advertising career and to the professional.

After leaving Michigan State college, Mr. May attended the American Academy of Arts and at the same time became associated with many well known advertising men.
"Spring Dance"

Speech and dramatics of the Liberal Arts division is one of the most recently organized departments on the campus. Here you see a view from the dramatic production, "Spring Dance," staged April 12, 13, 14. Left to right: Ruth Taylor, Albion; Robert White, Highland Park; Helen Beattie, Howell; Merritt Reeves, Detroit; Jean Fjelldal, Lansing; Carlton Avery, Oakland; Norma Bansk, East Lansing.

Presenting Liberal Arts Division

By Dean L. C. Emmons

The College is now eighty-two years of age. Throughout sixty-four of these years it served as a purely technical college catering only to those who wished to learn more about the agricultural and engineering professions and domestic arts.

The men and women who lighted the pathway of the institution in its infancy recognized from the beginning the importance of the fundamental sciences and certain of the purely cultural studies in the educational program of technically trained workers. They seem to have had the vision that a well balanced educational program must contribute in equal measure to training for productive enterprise and to developing an appreciative understanding of the arts and sciences that will enable one to live gloriously and to become a useful member of society.

It is to the enduring credit of those early educational pioneers that strong departments in the fields of chemistry, botany, physics, English, mathematics, and history have become a part of the college from its earliest days. To these departments there have been added other departments in the field of science and departments in the fields of economics, foreign language, sociology, psychology.
FOR the first sixty years or more of the college's life the single purpose of these various departments was to contribute to the education of students enrolled in the technical curricula. As these curricula grew, larger staffs in both the scientific and liberal departments were required. Among them there developed a restlessness to offer curricula designed primarily to train students who might wish to specialize in these fields. Out of this came the establishment of the Division of Applied Science in 1921 and the Division of Liberal Arts in 1924. Now, less than twenty years later, the enrollment in these two divisions represents just about one-half of the whole college. The rapidly increasing enrollment in these fields seems to substantiate the opinion that there was a need for this development. The Liberal Arts division has always held unsparingly to the belief that its first objective is to serve the technical divisions by offering courses which, combined with the required technical courses, round out a well ordered education.

But such a program does not furnish sufficient challenge to attract men of high quality to the staff or to hold them once they are here. Such men need the opportunity to work with students interested primarily in their special fields and to present the more advanced courses in these fields.

PROVIDING this opportunity has made it possible to attract to the staffs of the various departments many outstanding men and women. Most of these are just entering upon careers of productive scholarship. They are writing scholarly articles for professional journals, they are appearing on programs at educational meetings, and they are publishing textbooks and books of general interest. Such activity brings acclaim to the college and has, I believe, been partly responsible for the general recognition accorded Michigan State college in the academic world.

But our chief concern as we choose new staff members is to discover good teachers. The appointment of the best available teaching talent is something we owe to the young men and young women who come to us for training. There is considerable miscellaneous evidence testifying to a steady and general improvement in the quality of the teaching of staff members. This is particularly gratifying to college officials.

If we turn to new developments since the Liberal Arts division was established, we should first call attention to the Business Administration course, established in 1923. In 1927 came the establishment of courses in Public School Music and Hotel Administration. These curricula, placed in the Liberal Arts division, have grown rapidly in student selections and have become important factors in the training of students.

The growth in each of the curricula is shown in the following tabulation:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>L. A.</th>
<th>H. A.</th>
<th>H. A.</th>
<th>Music</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>335</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>264</td>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>334</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>272</td>
<td>338</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>203</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>340</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>343</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>345</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1933</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>347</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>349</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>350</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>351</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>352</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These figures show how the liberal and cultural studies have appealed to students. But they do not show how the enrollment of students from the technical divisions who are required to take some of these courses, and who elect many others, have increased the teaching load of the Liberal Arts division.

Such courses as Appreciation of Music, Introduction to the Arts, International Relations, Labor Problems, and courses in speech, sociology, psychology and many others, are in such demand that the problem of providing a sufficient number of well qualified teachers is becoming increasingly difficult.

The Liberal Arts division is proud to have had a part in the establishment and development of a concert course that is the equal of any other in the country; of a lecture course that brings an excellent and vital talent to the attention of the whole student body; of a series of dramatic productions that any other college might be proud to sponsor; of a band with a national reputation; of frequent art exhibits of interest to everyone.

Around the Campus

Inter-Fraternity

Five hundred fraternity members representing fifteen midwestern colleges attended the 1939 Inter-fraternity three-day convention held at Michigan State college. Judge Sam Street Hughes of the Lansing Municipal court addressed the group. Round table discussions were held, with Jack Cameron of Sault Ste. Marie, Clare Jensen of Edmore, and Howard Taylor of Cass City in charge.

Lectures, Concert

Recent speakers on the Michigan State student lecture series were Dr. George Earle Raiguel, well-known traveller and authority on national and international affairs; Aubrey Williams, executive director of the National Youth administration; and Max Gene Nohl, professional diver who has done much marine salvage, undersea exploration, and photographic work. Efrem Zimbalist, one of the world's most famous violinists, played in a joint concert here with the M. S. C. symphony orchestra during the college concert series. Programs were also given by the Danish, choral groups, Engel Lund; Francis Aranyi, Hungarian violinist and member of the college music faculty; and Marjorie Lawrence, soprano, one of the youngest prima donnas of the Metropolitan opera.
Blue Key

Blue Key, junior men's honorary fraternity, awarded a silver loving cup to Johnny Pingel, All-American halfback, as the "Outstanding Spartan" at the Temple university-Michigan State basketball game. The cup was awarded by President Robert S. Shaw. Out of a possible fifty points, based on scholarship, athletic ability, esteem, maintenance, and extra-curricular activities, Pingel polled forty-one votes.

Green Helmet

Final approval of the constitution for the Green Helmet, new sophomore men's honorary, was granted by the Student council recently. As both a service and honorary fraternity, the organization not only will aim to recognize sophomore men for high scholarship but will assist freshmen in college adjustments and campus activities.

Members are chosen from sophomore men who have completed three terms of freshman work with a scholastic average of 2.2 or above. Leadership ability and activities also will be considered.

Officers are: Richard Groening of Ludington, president; John Lifsey of Flint, vice president; and Jack Kingscott of East Lansing, secretary-treasurer.

Awards

Highest awards given yearly by the Ag council for scholarship and activities were presented to Rudolph Yovonovitz, Gary, Ind., forestry senior, and James G. Mitchell, senior Ag engineering major from Holly, at the All-Ag Achievement banquet. Yovonovitz won his honor for excelling in all scholastic work, while the award to Mitchell was given for participation in student activities.

Frances Elliott, sophomore veterinary student from Coloma, became the first woman in many years to win the award for highest scholarship during her freshman year. Miles Newell, Dearborn sophomore, won the Alpha Zeta scholarship cup for highest grades among men students during his freshman year. Robert Orwick, two-year short course man from Arlington, Ohio, was honored as the outstanding short course student in scholarship and activities.

Water Carnival

Fred Arnold, senior Ag student from Irvincon, N. Y., chairman of this year's Water Carnival, recently announced the theme, "Quests," for the first prize in the theme contest. It was submitted jointly by Ruth Kittredge, Home Economics sophomore from Detroit, and William L. Dewey, Liberal Arts junior, from Flint. The story of the great "Quests" of men will be portrayed in colorful floats during the Water Carnival.

Oratory

Jack Dunn, junior horticultural major from Honolulu, won first place in the recent men's oratory contest at the Pi Kappa Delta provincial tournament held at the University of Kent, Kent, Ohio. His topic, "The 49th State," was based on a plea for Hawaiian statehood. Dunn won first place in the state intercollegiate oratorial contest at Grand Rapids in March.

National Executive

Nancy Farley, '38, was recently elected national executive secretary of the Intercollegiate Associated Women students at the IAWS convention at Lawrence, Kan. Three representatives of the Michigan State Chapter of AWS attended the convention. They were: Marion Paten of East Lansing, next year's president; Barbara Sears of Birmingham, next year's vice president; and George Ann Shaw, of Rapid City, AWS representative.

Seniors

Committee chairmen for this year's senior activities were named recently by Robert Ritter, Liberal Arts student from Dundee and general chairman. They are: invitation, John Marshall, Kingston; senior dances, Norman Jones, Grand Rapids; swing out, Dale Ball, Howell; lantern night, Virginia Thompson, Detroit; senior play, Doris McMein, Detroit, and Maxine Rouse, Mason; caps and gowns, Lois Land, Royal Oak; and class memorial, Gertrude Brummelhoff, Grand Rapids.

New Sorority Home

Students and faculty were invited to the open house of the Alpha Phi sorority at 606 M. A. C. avenue recently for inspection of the new building. Local alumnae of the sorority were in charge, with Mrs. Charles Parish as general chairman. Co-chairmen of the active members assisting were Lottie Lee Lawson of Lansing and Betty Dewey of Bay City.

Elections

At the recent all-college election, the seniors chose as their student council representatives Dick Nahstoll of East Lansing, Samuel Yeliter of Lowell and William H. Smith of Muskegon. Sophomores chose Chester Kennedy of Royal Oak and Richard Groening of Ludington. Freshmen elected Robert Page of Rockland, Union board officers are: juniors, James B. Kelly of Coopersville, Neele S. Barner of South Haven, and Emily Telford of East Lansing; sophomores, Margaret Andre of Huntington Woods and Donald Brandow of Ottawa. James Keith of Ecorse was elected freshman class president; Ruth Hazard of Grand Rapids, vice president; Martha Jane Browne of Detroit, secretary; and Robert Sherman of Lansing, treasurer.
Of the twenty-one faculty members in 1900 only two are living. They are Professor Taft and Professor Hedrick. This picture, taken in the old library, now the Administration building, was found in the Union basement when remodelled several years ago for dining and reading room. Professor Gunson discovered the rare view and gave it to Mr. Hedrick. In turn Author Hedrick presented it to the State College club. The picture now hangs in the club rooms in the Union. The large portrait on the wall is T. C. Abbot, second college president. On the right is the first college president, J. R. Williams, and left, J. C. Holmes, former faculty and State Board member.

I Remember These Things

"Grow old along with me
The best is yet to be"

SO WROTE BROWNING seventy-five years ago in his poem, Rabbi Ben Ezra. And so writes Michigan State college in her album of history. If you're in doubt compare the college of today with that of 1900.

No other contrast in a school's history comes to mind more readily than that of size. Many other things are more important, but contrasts in magnitude are the most obvious. The graduating class at commencement on June 12 will be 827, which is larger than the entire student body in 1900, with an enrollment of 425, and over half of these freshmen.

The graduating class of that year totaled only twenty. The faculty members, associate professors and above this rank, numbered twenty-two as compared with 108 now, while the disparity in teaching staffs between the periods was equally marked.

Some translocation records may help to show the change in looks between then and now. The main college entrance had been moved in 1900 from the campus corner nearest Lansing to a point on Grand River avenue, only a block west of the present official Union building entrance. No State Board action, of course, proclaimed this, but, like so many things upon a college campus, an unofficial action brought it to pass. Dozens of times the writer has seen perfect patterns of landscape skill in cement walks brought to nought simply by the students' desire to walk elsewhere. So with college entrances, they shift with the shifting needs of students for speedy access to wherever they want to go. The one opposite M. A. C. avenue is now growing in popularity. The existence of any improved walks upon the campus of any sort had preceded 1900 by only a scant half decade.
The great student strike of 1903 stressed a further yearning on the part of students for freedom and resistance on the part of teachers. The successful sedative to youthful life now found in plenty of athletics and plenty of social life had not fully revealed itself in 1900. Not fully, indeed, since the authorities still made rules for governing student deportment.

**CUSTOMER'S history of the M. S. C.**

mental refreshment place during the past four decades would naturally differ from that of the employees. The student would doubtless lay emphasis upon the greater freedom which now prevails than was formerly the case. He is now kept less in a straight jacket than was his predecessor of 1900. A specialized type of school, such as State was from the beginning, must do things to stress its specialty. The student desiring a well-balanced cultural meal resented fiercely the many things he must take in order to get what he wanted.

Up to the very eve of 1900 all students did two or more hours of manual labor every school day on the farm or in the shop. This college was accepted by the Federal government in the very midst of pre-Civil War distractions, and this peculiar curricular adornment was adopted, rumor declares, for the purpose of showing sympathy with manual labor which the slave-holding southerner despised. But State students hated this manual labor course with a perfect hatred.

A GAIN, a specialized school stressing special subjects made nearly all of its subjects required. This was also represented by students. These required courses in the main were "just so many hurdles to jump" before one could get what he really wanted. Forty years ago military drill was rather scowled at by students, though the "write off" here was not a complete loss. This was true since a possible officer's sword dangled before every zealot while some compensation was found in the joys of dressing up in uniform. The Great War gave military drills a more practical aspect than it had before possessed and has reconciled probably not a few to its rigors.

The center for all classroom study for many years. Today beautiful Beaumont Tower marks the site of College Hall, built in 1856.
Review

Co-Captains

Allen Diebold, left, Jackson senior, is winning his sixth major letter this spring as the team's leading outfielder. He was the varsity quarterback for three seasons. He shares the baseball captaincy with Sam Nuznov. Nuznov, Dearborn senior, has played a fast first base for the Spartans for two seasons and this year is co-captain of the team.

By George Alderton

If COACH JOHN KOBS of the baseball team had a kingdom he would not be tempted to trade it for a horse—but he would gladly give it for a first class pitcher. Lack of good pitching is a serious problem. Loss of Glen Rankin and Ray Dahlstrom, star sophomores last year, has hit the chances for a winning season.

Rankin yielded to the Cleveland Indians and was assigned to a farm team and Dahlstrom injured his arm. The latter is playing regularly in left field because of his hitting ability.

The team came out of the south with a winning percentage. Coach Kobs watched his lads win four games and lose three. They defeated Georgia, 5 to 4; South Carolina, 10 to 5; and won two from West Virginia, 7-5 and 6-4. On the debit side of the ledger were losses to Georgia, 2-3; Duke University, 0-9; and Wake Forest, 6-1. George Monroe, veteran relief pitcher, bore most of the burden. Paul Derrickson, sophomore fullback on the football team, began to develop as the first string pitcher.

Back home, the team was rained out of two games with Ohio State and almost two straight weeks of practice. Cold and rain retarded all the spring sports. The team came up to the opening home game with Michigan Normal to lose a 11-13 decision. It was the kind of a game that had enjoyed only one day of outdoor practice in two weeks.

Coach Kobs took his team to Ann Arbor to carve out a 6-3 victory. Derrickson pitched this game. Although out-hit, the team played heads up baseball and came from behind to win.

George Owen stole home to break a 3-3 tie.

The team is being capably led by Co-Captains Sam Nuznov and Allen Diebold. Both are good baseball players who try at all times. Coach Kobs has had trouble with two positions nearly all spring. He has been unable to decide on a right fielder and a catcher. At this point it seems that George Stark, of Detroit, will be the first string catcher but the outfield job is wide open.

Development of two sophomore infielders has pleased Kobs. Casmer Klewicki has won the job at third base and Norman Duncan at shortstop. Lettermen Leroy Schieffer and Gene Ciolek were thus displaced. George Owens has moved to second base. Diebold plays center and Dahlstrom in left.

Track

Two men have stood out in the track developments outdoors. Co-Capt. William Greer swept everything until he pulled a muscle at the Kansas Relays and finished second to Moselle Ellerbee, the Tuskegee sprinter who was his American teammate on an A.A.U. tour of Europe last summer. The other standout is Walter Arrington, colored sophomore from Pelham Bay, L. I.

Greer equalled the world's record of 97.4 in winning the 75-yard dash at...
the Illinois relays and was only one-tenth off the world mark in winning the 100-yard dash at the Texas relays in 9.95. This last was his best performance and marked him clearly as one of the world's greatest sprinters. At Chicago he won an Olympic sprint series of three races at 40, 50 and 60-yards to gain a diamond medal. His lone defeat was in the 60-yard event after he had cinched the series victory by finishing first in the 40 and 50-yard races.

Arrington, a jumper and hurdler, broke the oldest existing varsity record when he leaped 6 ft. 13¾ in. in the Purdue dual meet. This replaced the mark of 6 ft. 1 in. which Chester Lord established way back in 1912, seven years before Arrington was born. The sophomore star gave promise of fine things when he finished second in the all-around championship at the Illinois relays. He was second in the high jump at the Penn relays with a leap of 6 ft. 3¾ in.

The team appears stronger outdoors than it did during the winter. A dual meet victory over Purdue, 76 1/6 to 54 5/6, was satisfying to Coach Ralph H. Young. A four-mile relay team composed of Roy Fehr, Dick Frey, Bill Mansfield and Glen Van Auken won at the Kansas Relays. Fehr also triumphed in a 1,000-yard sprint at the Illinois Relay carnival.

Golf

Last year State had a golf team that lost only one match all season. Capt. Ed. Flowers of that team went out to win the Michigan amateur championship during the summer. Loss of Tom Brand and Flowers through graduation left only Warren Tansey and Roy Nelson for this spring. Coach Ben Van Alstyne has settled on Arthur Kerkau, from Essexville, and Stanley Kowal, of New York Mills, N. Y., as new team members. Kowal's older brother, Hank, once won fame at Colgate. Lack of a home course is a handicap to the team.

Jenison Fieldhouse

Naming of the new men's gymnasium and fieldhouse, which will cost $1,020,000, for Fred A. Jenison, '07, honors a man who willed his entire fortune to the college. Jenison left an estimated $250,000 to be disposed of by the State Board of Agriculture and this will be used in completing the gigantic structure. It will be the most modern and completely equipped college building of its kind in the world. Contract for construction has been made and plans call for it to be completed by Jan. 1. Adverse weather conditions retarded the progress of the construction of the basement during the past few months.

I Remember These Things

(Continued from page 11)

THE war was a colorful experience during this period. State sent 1,200 students to the front. Also! The commencement day of some of these was marked by the sounding of taps. The last year of the war, the campus was a training station for troops, and the already mentally overburdened professor was forced to remember the pass word or fall of campus admittance. Much of the teaching of this last year was devoted to instruction in "War Aims" and especially to the making of male students "rough in outlook and action."

What a reversal of customary teacher efforts! The experience of having 1,200 friends and acquaintances exposed to eminent danger all of every day, and the certainty that with every battle some of these would suffer injury is not a pleasant memory. The designation of the Union building as a memorial to our lost heroes, and the grove of memorial trees on the Red Cedar highlands are appropriate tributes to these "saviors of democracy."

State's oldest tradition—the one banning smoking from the campus—and its oldest social institution, the college yell, prefixed by "uz uz," were as hidden as to their origins in 1900 as at present. They seem to have been here always. There were no deans in 1900—the college president performed the services now administered by these useful officials. Even the college reorganization law adopted by the 1909 legislature fails to recognize any office of this sort. College year books were published intermittently—as class spirit moved—one in 1901, the next in 1905, another in 1908, likewise in 1911 and after 1913 annually until the present.

CLASSES in nearly every subject were held five days a week in 1900, and much later. Largely on account of class room shortages, the present system of three-hour and two-hour courses was adopted. Students sometimes complained, and with justice, that the same old five-hour subject matter was crammed into the three and two-hour courses after these became the rule.

Some college social crudities savoring of high school influence still remained at the turn of the century. One of these was the annual sleigh ride party; another was the senior class day exercises just prior to commencement; and even the age-old (Continued on page 18)
With Alumni Clubs

By Glen O. Stewart, '17

Owosso

MORE THAN forty alumni and friends answered the call of District Secretary V. O. Braun, '24, (State Representative) to meet in the Owosso hotel on April 21. Following the dinner President Ross Waffle, '15, introduced Miss Mabel Peterson, '32, housing director for women, who told many interesting stories originating in the office of the dean of women.

Glen O. Stewart, alumni secretary, discussed in detail the expansion of the college, the new building program, and later showed the new campus movies. Professor Cecil Nickle, of the speech department, entertained with several readings and directed the singing. The report of the nominating committee, with A. E. Cook, '33, as chairman, was adopted. The new officers for next year are: Charles P. Dynes, '26, president; Daniel L. Prendergast, '35, vice president, and Mrs. Jean Cadwallader Hahn, '32, secretary-treasurer.

Grand Rapids

A short report from Mrs. Harold Koopman (Eileen Seble) '22, secretary of the Grand Rapids Alumniae league, stated that a very fine luncheon was held at Herpolsheimer's tea room, Saturday noon, April 29. Miss Ethel Webb, of the clothing department of the college, was the guest speaker. Several projects to aid needy students were discussed.

Flint

Under the leadership of Lewis Snider, '30, a large number of Geneseo county alumni met at the Home Dairy dining room in Flint, Wednesday evening, April 19. A real treat followed the dinner when Jack Heppinstall, popular Spartan trainer, captivated the group with his interesting word-picture of his trip to England last summer.

Jack not only visited his boyhood home but with his wife and new "V-8" saw many of the beauty spots found only by a few visitors. Professor Nickle accompanied Jack to Flint, acting as song-leader and gave several readings. New members elected to the board of directors are: Russell Loomis, '25; Helen Lee, '36, and Charmion Griswold, '33. The board will elect officers at a later date. Informal dancing followed the program.

Indiana

More than forty alumni and former students attended the annual dinner and program sponsored by the Indiana Alumni club at the Marrott hotel, in Indianapolis, Saturday evening, April 15. Joe Ryan, '18, president, was in charge of arrangements and reserved the famous Hunter's room for the Spartans. Glen Stewart was the main speaker. Colorful movies of the campus were shown following the program.

The group voted to assist needy and worthy students as the main project for the coming year. The present officers will serve one more year, and Mrs. Ben Forbes (Lois Wildt), '33, is the acting secretary due to the illness of Mrs. Frank Willis (Kathleen Fox), '28. Mrs. Forbes may be reached at 22 W. 34th street, Apt. 5.

Detroit

Many alumni parents and their sons and daughters were in the audience in the WWJ Auditorium studio, Wednesday evening, May 3, when representatives of the college participated in the "Know Your Michigan College" series of programs, sponsored by the Home Institute of the Detroit News. Glen O. Stewart was in charge of the program and discussed the historical background of "M. S. C. Your Land Grant College"; Robert S. Linton, registrar, talked on "Why Go to College"; and three music students, Joseph Evans, piano, Julius Stulberg, violin, and Miss Leona A. Schavey, soprano, thrilled the audience with excellent musical numbers. Mr. Stewart acted as commentator during the showing of campus movies.

District 5

"Every one present voted it one of the best Michigan State meetings they have attended in a long time", writes Art Weinland, '31, of Vicksburg, presiding officer of District 5, of the meeting held in the Columbia hotel, Kalamazoo, on April 11.

"The highlight was the sincere talk given by President R. S. Shaw. 'Prexy' really won the fifty people over with his unexpected wit and humor during the evening, and at the same time gave us a vivid description of the expansion program of the college," added Weinland.

Other speakers were Miss Mabel Peterson, '32, housing director for women, and Secretary Stewart. College movies and songs provided varied entertainment. Carl Harradine, '32, acted as toastmaster.

Detroit

Alumni in the Detroit area enjoyed one of the most successful social get-togethers in years on April 1 when more than 450 turned out for an informal dance in the Book-Cadillac hotel. The dance, promoted largely by recent graduates, was held during the spring vacation, thus allowing many undergraduates to attend. Arthur Melford, '36, of 2109 Morrell street, Detroit, was chairman of the ticket committee. President Ken Scott, '25, reports that new members have recently been added to the Board of Directors of the M. S. C. Club of Detroit. Officers and committees will be named before June 1.

Chicago

The beautiful Bal Tabarin ballroom of the Sherman hotel in Chicago was the scene of a successful dinner-dance of the M. S. C. Alumni club of Chicago at which Art Mooney, '18, presided on April 1. President R. S. Shaw's address brought the 200 old graduates and their friends up-to-date on the college expansion program. Coach Bachman and his new assistant, Joe Holsinger, talked about football prospects and athletics in general. Bachman made no definite predictions but hoped for a good season in spite of the very hard schedule.

Mr. Stewart spoke on the needs of alumni loyalty and told of the various ways in which old graduates could "keep in touch with Alma Mater". Colored campus movies were shown during the dance intermission.

The club recently elected the following officers: President, James Hayden, '30, National Safety council; 20 N. Wacker drive; vice president in charge of publicity, Herbert Fairfield, w'38, business manager, Chicago Daily News, 404 W. Madison; vice president in charge of alumnae activity, Nellie Freeeden, '17, Room 725, 122 S. Michigan Ave.; vice president in charge of membership, Floyd Bunt, '16, 830 Lake Shore Dr.; vice president in charge of graduate activity, George B. Northcott, '30, 7541 S. Wolcott avenue; secretary, Leslie Scott, '35, 525 S. Harvey Ave., Oak Park (or Morrison Hotel); treasurer, John Schafer, '31, Hotel Sherman; advisory board chairman, A. V. Mooney for this year, with the retiring president the succeeding chairman. All past presidents are members of the board.

Cleveland

Despite an influenza epidemic which kept many people away, M. S. C. alumni in the Cleveland area turned out forty strong. (Continued on page 18)
Patriarchs

Mrs. Jessie Smith Garfield, wife of the late Charles Garfield, ’70, died at her home in Grand Rapids on April 2. Her ashes will be placed beside those of her husband at the foot of a memorial tree planted in Mr. Garfield’s honor in Garfield-Fletcher park and playground by Grand Rapids Boy Scouts.

1889

Word has been received of the death on July 11, 1889, of Lindsay W. Rice of Grand Rapids.

1893

Gage W. Christopher, well known Los Angeles musician, director of community bands and federal music projects, died in San Diego, California, on December 3, 1893.

1895

Howard R. Smith, general manager of the National Livestock Loss Prevention board, has offices in Chicago at 709 Exchange building, Union Stock yards.

1897

Daniel F. Pagelsen, life-long resident of Grand Haven, Michigan, died in that city, January 31, 1897. Mr. Pagelsen was graduated from the University of Michigan law school in 1898, and began his practice in Grand Haven, becoming city attorney, prosecuting attorney, and county circuit court commissioner. In 1906 he was appointed Swedish consul for Michigan, and in 1919 began his practice in Grand Haven, becoming city attorney until his death. His brother, Philip C. Baker, ’14, was associated with him. Mr. Baker served as treasurer, vice president, and president of the Detroit Real Estate board, treasurer of the Michigan Real Estate Dealers’ association, and chairman of the board of representatives of the Detroit Building congress. He was a member of the Delta Theta Phi, Hesperian, and Alpha Chi Omega fraternities. His sister and two brothers survive.

1908

Ferdinand Brucker is patent attorney for the B. F. Goodrich company in Akron, and may be reached at Room 515, Y. M. C. A. building.

Leo F. Groger, building superintendent for the Consumers Power company, lives in Jackson, Michigan, at 1410 S. Jackson street.

1909

S. F. Knight resides at 6446 Stony Island avenue, Chicago, and is sales engineer for the Robbins Conveying Belt company.

1910

Arthur L. Campbell is located in San Bernardino, California, as farm adviser for the Agricultural Extension service. He and Mrs. Campbell ('Hazel Crafts, ’12) make their home at 1666 Tiggecanoe road.

Julius W. Chapin lives at 440 State street, Traverse City, Michigan, and is editor and publisher of “Cherry-Chats”.

W. Irving Gibson, engineer and salesmen for the Valley Brick and Tile company, makes his home in Brownsville, Texas.

 Employed in the administration of the Charlevoix Park foundation are Bruce E. Hoffman and Frank W. Darling. Mr. Hoffman is located in Portland, Oregon, at 3445 S. E. Carlton street, and Mr. Darling is foreman of the Park demonstration forest at Warrensburg, New York.

William E. White heads the division of forest protection of the Texas Forest service, with headquarters at Lufkin.

1911

Manager of the State Cab company of East Lansing is Karl A. Elhorn who has his office at 210 Michigan avenue.

Will Sprout and Devillo D. Wood are employed by the United States Forest service in Portland, Oregon, and Milwaukee, Wisconsin, respectively.

1912

John H. Carmony is located in Indianapolis, Indiana, as state representative for the Farm Security administration.

On December 1, O. R. Hailey was appointed superintendent of the Michigan Northern Power company at Sault St. Marie, a position which he has served as engineer since his graduation from the college. Assisting him is Stanley L.
George Hooper is employed by the Semet-Solvay company in Detroit where he and Mrs. Hooper (Beatrice Dodge, w'12) live at 3311 Hazelwood avenue.

Edward F. Jurgena, teacher in the Los Angeles city schools, lives at 411 Date street, Alhambra, California.

Walter H. Knapp lives in Monroe, Michigan, where he conducts a general contracting business bearing his own name.

Harry E. Knowlton, field examiner for the National Labor Relations board, has offices at 1095 Market street, San Francisco.

1915

Glen Amos was recently transferred to Boston, Massachusetts, where he assumed charge of hazardous reduction work on the New England Emergency project. His address in Boston is 115 Chaucer street.

J. Sam Hart is located in Chicago as a consulting engineer, with offices at 327 South LaSalle street.

Patrick Henry is senior marketing specialist for the United States Department of Agriculture, General Crops section AAA, Washington, D. C.

Through rather a strange coincidence the Alumni Recorder concludes that if Jack Knight, director of public education for the United Air Lines, 5050 S. Cero street, Chicago, ever told you would “see him in the funny paper” he wasn’t joking. A carton of supplies was unpacked recently in the Alumni Records office and crumpled up to keep the boxes from shifting around was a section of a funny paper, one page of which was devoted to an advertisement entitled “Flying the Air Mail by Flashlights and Bond Music.” The advertisement said Mr. Knight had on a night flight to Chicago while flying the air mail back in 1929.

Charles H. Morton, 1819 N. Adams street, Arlington, Virginia, is associate engineer for the Federal Power commission in Washington. At a meeting of the Michigan City Managers association held recently in Lansing, Carl H. Peterson, Muskegon city manager, was named president for 1924.

Frank H. Prescott is vice president and general manager of the Electro-Motive corporation of Chicago, Illinois. Mr. Prescott makes his home in Hinsdale at 430 East 6th street.

1916

Bruce E. Braun is vice president in charge of operations for the Chicago and Southern Air Lines with offices at Lambert field, St. Louis, Missouri.


L. Henry Gark, city manager of East Grand Rapids, Michigan, since 1916, has moved in that city to 909 San Lucia S. E.

Arnold L. Olsen is state director of the division of education and recreation for the Montana state government administration. His home offices are in Butte but he makes his home in Ramsey, Montana, at 31 Palmer street.

1917

John T. Brezger has been transferred by the Soil Conservation Service to Clemson, South Carolina, where he is supervising a new research project studying soil and water conservation problems of the peach orchard.

Know The Pacific Islands?

(Continued from page 4)

...MICHIGAN STATE
1918

Major John R. Drum, of the U. S. Army Air Corps, is stationed at the Middletown Air depot, Middletown, Pennsylvania.

Paul F. McCool is foreman of the Tin House department of the Tennessee Coal and Iron company of Fairfield, Alabama, where he and Mrs. McCool (Esther Hallett, ’19) live at 4831 Parkay.

Joseph Newhall is located in Clearwater, Florida, as factory representative for the Franklin Research company of Philadelphia.

Bert C. Vail is controller for Allen Industries, Inc., of Detroit, where he lives at 14024 Straithmoor.

Louis Vosburg is president of Lincoln Extension Institute, West 75th at Detroit avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

1919

Word has been received of the death on January 20, 1939, of Robert R. Hurbel, of the firm Hurbel Brothers, San Francisco.

1920

Ovid A. Alderman is state forester of Ohio, with headquarters in Wooster.

Lester V. Benjamin is located in Spokane, Washington, as regional conservationist for the Soil Conservation service. His address is W 418 27th Avenue.


Mr. and Mrs. Irving J. Snider announce the birth of a daughter, Cheryl, on March 26, 1959. Mr. Snider is resident manager in Grand Rapids for the Wheaton Chemical company, and they make their home at 1827 Sherman S. E.

Walter E. Webb, of 1615 Ardath street, Wibbit Falls, Texas, is state director for the Prairie States forestry project of the U. S. Forest service.

Melvin E. Wallford is living at 1125 Beloitere avenue, Detroit, where he is salesman for the Permaflex Products company in Philadelphia.

1921

John R. Denovan is an osteopathic physician with offices at 727-29 Littlefield building, Austin, Texas.

Paul and Ceri (Sadie, ’29) Ginter are living at 827 E. 31st street, Pueblo, Colorado, where Mr. Ginter is stationed with the U. S. Forest Service.

Thelma Porter is assistant professor of foods and nutrition at the college and makes her home in Lawton at 525 S. Butler.

Thomas and Dorothy Cawin Steel are living at 1415 Fisk road S. E., Grand Rapids. Mr. Steel manages the Leitelt Elevator company.

1922

Merrill V. Hunter is assistant city engineer of Midland, Michigan, where he lives at 1465 Carpenter street.

E. L. Karbach manages the F. W. Woolworth store at 92 Main street, Nyeck, New York.

1923

Keith Farley, contact engineer for the Farm Security administration, lives at 291 Marshall road, Landover, Maryland.

Merris K. MacGregor teaches agriculture in the township schools of Galien, Michigan.

The Michigan Bell Telephone company recently transferred Gerald Reams from Grand Rapids to Detroit where he became assistant to the general manager.

1924

Dear *Alumnus*,

Have you heard that . . .

1. Frank Strauf is bald headed?

2. Paul Hartshorne drinks Oatmeal and now weighs 223 pounds in his stocking feet?

3. Frances Perry has triplets?

4. Bernie Randall is planning to "pinch hit" for Sally Rand at the New York World’s Fair?

5. Dorothy Hubbard has faded away to a mere shadow of her former self?

6. Eddie Laird is Lord-Mayor of Birmingham?

7. Glyds Hoff is the "Marxette representative" of Emily Post?

8. Ruth Christopher has a new personality—gray-looking, sly, and Bennie-like?

Neither of us are at our best at our 15th Reunion on Alumni Day, Chorrie and stuff—you’ll be hearin’ from us again !

The "Committee"

Don R. Cehnol is located at the Putnam Research refuge in Bowie, Maryland, where he is engaged in research in diseases of wildlife for the Bureau of Biological Survey of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

John E. Deedery is employed by the Michigan Bell Telephone company in Grand Rapids as transmission and protection engineer.

L. D. Ougheltree is chief engineer for the Day and Night Water Heater Company, Ltd., Monrovia, California.

Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin V. Halsted announce the birth of their daughter, Sally, on April 18. They live at 536 Michigan avenue, Evanston, Illinois.

Mr. and Mrs. John Patrick Symonds (she was Lucile Amiotte) announce the birth of a son, Andrew Bennett, on December 12. Mr. Morrow continues as project engineer for the U. S. Highway department but they have recently moved to Port Huron where they are making their home at 816 Tunnel street.

Donald J. Wessell, setting director of the Georgia State Forestry department, is the author of an article appearing in the April issue of the Journal of Forestry. He is located in Atlanta at 1024 Emory road.

1925

Fred Pachollek is an engineer for the Colonial Radio corporation in Buffalo, New York. He makes his home in Kenmore at 228 W. Hazelton.

At the Pittsburgh branch of the Carnegie-Illinois Steel corporation, Richard W. Simon is assistant to the manager of the metallurgy division.

1926

A dachshund, Madeleine, was born March 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Rayo (Grace Hints) of 623 Union street, Union City, Indiana. They also have a five and a half year old son, Norman.

Howard G. Lint recently moved to Akron, Ohio, where he re-entered the employ of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber company as development engineer in Department 282.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R. Smits announce the birth of Arthur Russell on January 18. His sister, Nancy Evelyn, is nearly four years old, and they live at 125 E. Jackson avenue, Flint.

Harry E. Rush is practicing dentistry in Water­ ville, Michigan.

Ray J. Thomas is a partner in the McRoberts-Thomson company (books) with offices in the First National Bank building, San Antonio, Texas.

1927

Clare W. Cozier is located in Lakewood, Ohio, (1852 Lake avenue, Apt. No. 71) as sales representative for the Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron company.

Carlton Dickinson manages the farm supply department of the Michigan Potato Growers exchange in Cadillac.

Everett R. Garrison is head of the foreign exchange department of the Community National bank in Pontiac, Michigan.

John T. Olh, chief chemist for the McCord Radio and Manufacturing company, has moved to Detroit to 2915 Clements avenue.

Theodore R. Smits is chief of the Associated Press bureau in Salt Lake City, Utah, where he lives at 1354 East Fourth South street.

1928

Bennett Black is employed as an engineer with the Columbia Broadcasting System in Los Angeles where he lives at 2032 S. Curson.

John G. Erickson is practicing law in Eecenah, Michigan, with offices at 1109 Livingston street.

Ward Estes is principal of the Redford Union High School in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. John Paul Morrow (she was Marian Bennett) announce the birth of a son, Andrew Bennett, on December 12. Mr. Morrow continues as project engineer for the State Highway department but they have recently moved to Port Huron where they are making their home at 816 Tunnel street.

Laurelie Amiotte is medical social adviser in the city of Chicago’s social service department. She lives in Chicago at 2011 Hamden Court, Apartment 202.

Raymond Caswell is engaged in doing all types of show work in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where he owns and operates the Forest Hills garden on East Fulton road.

Keith and Genevieve (Perrine, ’33) Chenys and their young daughter, Joan Elizabeth, live in Grand Marais, Michigan, where Mr. Chenys is superintendent and agricultural teacher.

Wendell Davis is with the California Forest and Range Experiment station of the U. S. Forest Service at Berkeley, California.

Beth Gillis Bighor (Mrs. Louis K.) may be reached at the Gamma Island Club, Guana Island, via Roadtown, Tortola, British Virgin Islands. Her
sister, Fay (Mrs. Linton Wells) who is travelling, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Neis (Bertha McCormick) of 1872 Philadelphia S.E., Washington, D.C., offices as a booking clerk.

William Frederick Nisw was born January 30 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Nisw (Bertha McCormick) of 221 Borgess avenue, Monroe, Michigan. Marietta Marshall sailed on April 21 for Birmingham, England, where she and Thomas P. Shackleford were married on May 1. They will make their home in Birmingham at 9 Oakfield road, Cannon Hill.

Clair H. Martin lives at 433 Third street, Mansfield, Michigan, where he is chief chemist at the Marion Salt company. Mrs. Mahel Florence Wilson, who received her M. S. in 1930 and her Ph.D. in 1937, is located in Kansas City, Missouri. She is a technical school, now a full fledged college, where we were inspired by its president, Art Koester, '14, who has the knack of knowing how to get things done, the Michigan State Alumni club of Buffalo, New York, has become one of the most active clubs in the country and has broken all previous records for attendance when ninety-eight people turned out to greet Coach Charles Bachman and Alumni Secretary Stewart on March 16, at the Touraine hotel.

Harry E. Case is now stationed at the Veterans hospital in Legion, Texas, and writes: "Beautiful country down here—and just sixty miles from that interesting city of San Antonio.'

Thomas Kronberg is located in Fort Worth, Texas, where he manages the Kronberg Display studios at 6215 N. Sylvania avenue.

Harold J. Lutz, '24, has been promoted to associate professor of forestry at Yale. In recognition of his attainments in the fields of Forest Ecology and Forest Soils, Professor Lutz was granted the M.F. degree from Yale in 1927 and the Ph.D. degree in 1933. He served for three years with the United States Forest service, as technical assistant in Alaska and as associate silviculturist at the Allegheny Forest Experiment station, and spent one year as assistant forester at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station prior to becoming assistant professor of forestry at Pennsylvania State college in 1935. In 1938 he was brought to Yale as assistant professor of forestry, to fill the vacancy created by the death of Professor James W. Tomney.

Professor Lutz has established an outstanding reputation through his work in forest soils, and is the author of several bulletins in the Yale School of Forestry series and numerous research papers published in various scientific journals.

H. J. Lutz, '24

Harold J. Lutz, '24, has been promoted to associate professor of forestry at Yale. In recognition of his attainments in the fields of Forest Ecology and Forest Soils, Professor Lutz was granted the M.F. degree from Yale in 1927 and the Ph.D. degree in 1933. He served for three years with the United States Forest service, as technical assistant in Alaska and as associate silviculturist at the Allegheny Forest Experiment station, and spent one year as assistant forester at the Connecticut Agricultural Experiment Station prior to becoming assistant professor of forestry at Pennsylvania State college in 1935. In 1938 he was brought to Yale as assistant professor of forestry, to fill the vacancy created by the death of Professor James W. Tomney.

Professor Lutz has established an outstanding reputation through his work in forest soils, and is the author of several bulletins in the Yale School of Forestry series and numerous research papers published in various scientific journals.

With Alumni Clubs

(Continued from page 14)
with an interlude of two months with Eastern Air Lines in Grand Central terminal in New York City. Next year I trained at Fort Myer, Virginia, as one of the original Thomson Act officers, second lieutenant cavalry reserves. Following that I was given command of the Frederick, Maryland, CCC camp where I spent a very pleasant year and a half, first lieutenant cavalry reserve, and finally assistant divisional representative in the Philadelphia-Baltimore-Washington area, and am now on my way out to have my first look at the plant, brain child of the great, progressive Union Pacific railroad. Hope to get back for our fifth reunion. Tell George Culp (‘38) when you see him I’m still unmarried, so he’s one up on me! (What’s this, George, are you holding out on us?)

1935

Beatrice DeGoncalves Carquist (Mrs. John H.) is assistant dietitian at St. John’s hospital at 80 Herkimer street, Brooklyn, New York.

Robert Wrotten Duflyne arrived February 2, a few days too early to be a second birthday present for his brother Tommy. Frank and Florence (Wrotten, w34) and their two sons live at 4023 Fourth street, Des Moines, Iowa, where Frank is city milk inspector.

Charles J. Kennedy was recently transferred to the New York offices of the Dow Chemical company, and is living at 45-47 40th street, Long Island City.

"On February 7th," writes C. E. Morris, "I arrived in the Virgin Islands of the United States, to assume my duties as landscape architect for the several CCC camps in this district, including the islands of St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix. For the past two years I was associated with the Yankee Sporrs Recreational Demonstration project near Hastings Michigan. My residence is now in the quaint old city of Charlotte Amalie, capital of the islands. Although more than three hundred miles within the torrid zone the climate is mild and pleasant, varying in temperature as low as 65° in the early morning to 75° in the warmest hours. Coffee, coconuts, bananas, mangos, palms, roses, and dozens of other plants adorn the dooryard.

Carl J. Nosal is located in Cincinnati, Ohio, as sales advisor and dealers manager of the Iron Valley stoker. He was married January 22 to Carolyn Czecha and they are making their home in St. Bernard, Ohio, at 4250 Zetta avenue.

Hassel Schilling and Frank Ritchie More were married September 3, 1938, and are at home in Honolulu, Hawaii, at 417-B Pau street.

1936

Mr. and Mrs. E. Robert Breining (she was Evan P. Stoddard, w38) are living at 2206 Dwight Way, Berkeley, California. Mr. Breining recently assumed the position of research chemist for the Shell Development company.

Guy E. Droben was recently transferred to the New York offices of the Dow Chemical company, and is living at 45-47 40th street, Long Island City.

"On February 7th," writes C. E. Morris, "I arrived in the Virgin Islands of the United States, to assume my duties as landscape architect for the several CCC camps in this district, including the islands of St. Thomas, St. John, and St. Croix. For the past two years I was associated with the Yankee Sporrs Recreational Demonstration project near Hastings Michigan. My residence is now in the quaint old city of Charlotte Amalie, capital of the islands. Although more than three hundred miles within the torrid zone the climate is mild and pleasant, varying in temperature as low as 65° in the early morning to 75° in the warmest hours. Coffee, coconuts, bananas, mangos, palms, roses, and dozens of other plants adorn the dooryard.

Carl J. Nosal is located in Cincinnati, Ohio, as sales advisor and dealers manager of the Iron Valley stoker. He was married January 22 to Carolyn Czecha and they are making their home in St. Bernard, Ohio, at 4250 Zetta avenue.

Hassel Schilling and Frank Ritchie More were married September 3, 1938, and are at home in Honolulu, Hawaii, at 417-B Pau street.

1937

Isabel Champion reports her name and address as Mrs. J. G. Dufresno, 825 E. Chestnut street, Lancaster, Ohio.

James E. Gallagher has recently been appointed manager of the Hotel Oceola in Reed City, Michigan.

Benettia L. Miller and John A. Straw (M. S., 37) were married August 27, 1938, and are making their home at 1109 Waterman street, Providence, Rhode Island.

Paul R. Pfeiffer and Beatrice E. Johnson were married in Detroit on February 4, 1939. They are living at 2325 Greenleaf boulevard, Elkhart, Indiana. where Mr. Pfeiffer is physical metallurgist for C. G. Conn Co.

Wilfred O. Schramm and Martha Ann Kast were married March 29, 1939. They are at home in Concord, Massachusetts, at 24 Hubbard street. Mr. Schramm is sub-director supervisor for the U. S. Forest service.

Lucille Sprinterbaech is assistant dietitian at the Women’s and Children’s hospital in Toledo, where she lives at 831 Bush street.

Barbara Walt gives her address as 128 East 38th street, New York city, where she has been located for the past two years as textile designer for the August VonEisenbarth studio which also maintains branches in Paris and London.

1938

Vidian L. Roe and Georgia Grubbe (University of Michigan) were married New Year’s Eve and are making their home in Hastings. Mr. Roe “commutes” to Kalamazoo where he is employed as student dietitian at the advertising department of the Kalamazoo Gazette.

Lawrence Smith and Benita Core also chose December 31 for their wedding day. They are living at 348 Henry S. E., Grand Rapids, where Mr. Smith is engaged in sales work for the Firestone Tire and Rubber company.

Milton Dickerson and Clarence Genter are taking graduate work at the College; John Kletler is a student at the Detroit School of Medicine; Arden Foster is taking graduate work at the New Jersey Experiment station in Sussex, New Jersey; Thomas Dain is a George Chase Christian fellow in chemistry at Harvard; H. E. Milliron has an assistantship in the division of entomology at the University of Minnesota; Theodore Wood is a teaching assistant at Iowa State college; Franklin Longwood is graduate assistant in the school of forestry at Oregon State college; and Earl Hodgkins is a graduate assistant in the division of forestry at the University of California, Berkeley.

Among those of the class who have teaching positions in Michigan are: James B. Brian at Benzie; Maynard A. Christensen, Lake Odessa; Cecil Dooley, Royal Oak; Earl Dutton, Ubly; Nicola Filling, Almon; Ernest L. Froehlich, Horford; Marion Gibson, Richmond; Everett C. Highlund, teacher and principal at Harbor Beach; Josephine Kloostra, Colon; Clare McBurnon Olafson; Stanley Maberry, Cooperville; Jeanne Mann, W. K. Kellogg Agricultural school at Augusta; Anthony Rapas, Barrington; Dorothy Russell, Civic Park school in Flint; Glenn Swanson, Bassett; and Lionel Taps in Owosso; Robert K. Boyd heads the business administration department at Southern Junior college in Collegeville, Tennessee; Thomas E. Cox is assistant agronomist at the Rhode Island Agricultural Experiment station in Kingston; and Charles L. Weddle is instructor in floriculture at Cornell university, Ithaca, New York.

Edward DePuerter and Richard Hammerstein are employed as metallurgists by the Jones and Laughlin Steel corporation in Hazelwood, Pennsylvania, and Mr. Hammerstein by Carnegie Illinois Steel at Gary, Indiana.

Engaged in accounting work are Roger Dreves with Ernst and Ernst, Buhl building; Detroit; W. H. Donaldson with the Upjohn company in Kalamazoo; and Robert S. Masseberger with the John Deere Plow company in Lansing. Among the engineering graduates who have secured jobs are: Gerald Anema with the State highway department in Lansing; Fred M. Barron with Wills & Wheaton, Engineers, Kalamazoo; Alfred Beck with J. E. McPharlan, Inc., Lawrenceburg, Indiana; W. Keith Gibbs with Oxidermo Products Inc., Springport; Wayne Nelson with Hercules Powder company in Kenvil, New Jersey; and Robert Red with the Union Steam Pump company in Battle Creek.

Engaged as home economists are Betty Burns at the Southern Indiana Gas and Electric company, Evansville; Jessee Levin at the Butterfield Canning company in Muskegon, Indiana; and Margaret Woodman at the Michigan Consolidated Gas company in Grand Rapids.

Louis Daw and R. C. Watson are engaged in urban veterinary practice, Detroit; Dr. Russell Vickers is located in Niles, California, at the Kimbly Poultry Breeding Farm; Dr. William Sherwood is a junior veterinarian with the U. S. Department of Agriculture and may be reached at 149-37 21st avenue, Whitestown, New York.

Ruth Manninen and R. Bryce Edwards are located in Minneapolis, Minnesota, as bacteriologists for the state health department.

Harmon Cantrell and Robert Bond are employed by the United States Forest Service in Butte, Idaho. John C. Rose manages the Michigan Tree company at 4153 Whiteley court, Lansing, doing municipal forestry and landscaping.

A. J. Genetti and Clarence E. Bahn are lieutenants in the U. S. Army—Genetti stationed at Fort Wayne, Detroit, and Bohn at Fort Sheridan, Illinois.

Nancy Farley is director of the Women’s League building at Wayne University, Detroit.

Margaret Gardner is located in Greenwood, Mississippi, as laboratory technician in the Physicists & Surgeons building.

Barbara Hall recently started a year’s internship at a student diestitician at the University of Minnesota hospital. She lives in Minneapolis at 590 Eose S. E.

Jerry P. Kimball may be reached at the Cleveland Plane House at 2646 E. 35th street, Cleveland, Ohio, where he is an actor.

John P. Limbach is technician for Triarch Botanical Products, Ripon, Wisconsin.

Henry F. Pierce is designer and landscape architect for the National Landscapes service, 524 Michigan Theatre building, Detroit.

Willard White lives at the Y. M. C. A. in Toledo, Ohio, and is a salesman for the Firestone Tire and Rubber company.
Let's circle the date on your calendar now!
Begin making plans to return to the campus for Alumni Day, Saturday, June 10, from dawn 'til midnight.

Ten classes will celebrate special reunions, but all others will find plenty of activity in a program planned by the Alumni Day committee.

Classes holding special reunions will be the Class of 1889, celebrating its fiftieth year of alumnihood; Class of 1914, celebrating its twenty-fifth year, and the Class of 1934, the Quinquennialists.

Other reunions will include the classes of '94, '99, '04, '09, '19, '24, and '29.